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Elam leaves two scholarships for G 
By Allison Tant 
Staff Reporter 

There are two new scholar
ships available at Glenville State 
College, created in honor of late 
Oklahoma native, Curtis Elam. 
Elam lived six years of his life in 
an orphanage on an Indian 
Reservation, where he later 
attended a government school. 
His life was a hard road to travel, 
but he found a home at Glenville 
State College. While at GSC, 
Elam excelled as a football player
and was able to earn a degree. 
Following graduation in 1949, he 

devoted his entire life to teaching 
and child advocacy. 

Curtis Elam retired from the 
Prince William County Public 
School System after 31 years of 
service. He was praised for "his 
deep commitment to his role as a 
child advocate and for bringing 
new hope to hundreds of children 
under his care and tutelage". 
Elam's commitment to education 
will continue to be remembered 
through the establishment of these 
two important endowments. 

Over $175,000 has been gift
ed, bringing about the creation of 
these two endowments. One 

Jones to teach reading 
By Sherrie Hardman 
Staff Reporter 

This fall, Glenville State 
College Adjunct Professor, 
Kim Jones, is teaching 
Reading 31b. • course 
designed to instruct college 
students on methods used in 
teaching .children to read. 

scholarship is the Curtis Elam 
Faculty Scholars Program. It is 
being established as a tribute to 
the faculty of Glenville State 
College and in recognition of the _ 
help and guidance they provided 
Elam in obtaining his undergrad
uate degree. The other scholar
ship is the Curtis Elam 
Scholarship for College Students 
with Disabilities. It will be estab
lished in order to assist disabled 
GSC students by funding special 
support services for them. These 
scholarships will serve as a trib
ute to Elam's lifetime of teaching 
and helping young people with 

learning disabilities. 
Dr. Thomas Powell 

"Curtis Elam' s life 
provided him with the 
empathy to have a DOI~itilfei 
upon all whose he came 
tact with during bis 
career. We are grateful 
significant gift. which 
serve Mr. 'Elam's me,moll 
allow his work to be carJried 

If you wouid like more 
malion about these a\;nUIiII 

or have any questions. 
contact GSC 
Executive Vice 
Hamrick at (304) 462-4125. 

It's okay, big boy. 
We'll dry those tears. 

The Common PI 
Restaulr8lD1!~~·-c,,:.IJ11 

Jones bas 25 years of 
experience in ekmentary 
education and ~ to $hare 
that experience with college 
students in order to help 
them underStand the impor
tance of teaching reading to 

............. 1IM:wy 

Kim Jones Serving up what you never thought you'd rIills ... 

young children . 

Jones is a gradqate of 
Glenville State College and 
was recently elected Gilmer 
County Teacher of the Year. 

. 100 Yo PAID 
COLLEGE TUITION 
for bOth 
IN and-OUT-OF-STATE 
sruOENTS 

ctGIL-CO 
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Iclivib FM_II 
Still no end in sight for all the changes we have been seeing 

on campus. I hope all students will attend the next open forum. 
this Thursday. It seems that our voices- may have been truly 
heard after the last forum, but we have .-ay IIlOl'e issues that we 
need to address as a student body. Did you know that Presidalt 
Powell is turning the responsibility of cbiding and aUocaliDa 
student acti vity fees to Student Congress? This will Jive Studeal 
Congress the power to decide how much money various student 
activity groups receive from student activity fees. With Student 
Congress being given more rights and responsibilities, it is my 
sincerest hope that more students will take an interest in Student 
Congress. It appears that the current administration feels Student 
Congress accurately represents the voice of GSe students. 

While I am on the subject of activities and Student Congress, 
I have an idea. I have mentioned this idea to several people in 
the past but nobody has ever seemed particularly interested in it 
before. I find it very annoying that sometimes when I go to pr0-

ductions in the Fine Arts Building I have to pay. I understand 
why I have to pay. because of low funding; except that I should
n't have to pay because I already did in my student ~tivity fees. 
I propose that every student should be given an activity card at 
the beginning of the year, with a set number of activities on it 
When all the activities are punched, then the student mus\Paf a 
dollar, whether it be for a play, comedi~ Qr athletic event. In a 
way, this will give students the ability to exercise some control 
over how their activity fees are spent. . 

Several students and faculty have asked about my opinions 
of the last student forum. I absolutely think that open student 
forums arc a good and necessary means of communication on 
this campus. Do I think the administration is listening to the stu
dents? Yes, I do, but to what extent I am not sure. Do I think the 
administration is going to take action on student opinions? Well, 
I hope so and soon. I urge students not to make any hasty judge
ments or decisions until the administration has had a real chance 
to respond to our needs. 

Until next time and so on .... 
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Tip-off time for GSC hoo 
By Chris VannoJ 
Staff Reporter 

You can feel it already. 
Fall', almo I gone, and it's 
time for winter. That's 
right, it' basketball sea on 
once again. Glenville State 
College' men's team fin
i hed la t sea on with a 8th 
place fini h in the confer
ence with a 12-16 record. 

Despite the 10 s of their 
two top scorers from last 
season, Terry Clark (23.9 
ppg) and FJoyd Burgher 
(14.7), to graduation, GSC 
looks to improve on last 
season using a lineup heavy 
on newcomers to the pro
gram. 

One exception is 6'3" 
sophomore shooting guard 
Salim Laueg, who is com
ing off a year in which he 

made the WVIAC All- Sophomore Drennen is in 
Fre hmen Team. Lazreg fact the tallest member of 
averaged 12 points per the team. and no other play
game last season, but will er on the roster breaks 6'6". 
prohably be a, ked to carry a GSC also faces a brutal 
far greater share of the load schedule to start the season. 
this season. Also returning On December 4, they travel 
to the Pioneers are seniors to the University of 
Henry Hurst, who is coming Charleston to take on AII
off a redshirt season, and American Ajamu Gaines. 
David Davis, who averaged This will be an important 
10 points and 9 rebounds a test to see how far the 
game last season. Pioneers has progressed 

New to the Pioneers from last season. 
potential lineup are 6' 4" Also, the Pioneers may 
freshman Jacob Tolley, 6'8" face a test in one of their 
sophomore Chad Drennen, first two games of the sea
and 6'6" junior Pete son. The Michael Moore 
Hawkins. All are going to Ford Shootout, hosted by 
have to contribute mightily GSC, features perennial 
if the Pioneers expect to state powerhouse College 
compete in the WVIAC this of West Virginia. CWV fin
season. ished last season 29-6 and 

One thing hurting GSC advanced the second round 
is it's lack of height. of the national NAIA tour-

Lady Pioneer season outlook 
Lady Pioneer BasketbaU 
Glenville State College 
1999 Numerical Roster 

~ ~ 
00 Samantha Williams 
4 Holly Hatfield 
12 Emmy Yoho 
14 Ashley Beckwith 
20 Leah Whitley 
22 Sabrina Stout 
24 Chrissy Richards 
30 'Kelly Osborne 
32 Tara Rutherford 
34 Colleen McBrien 
40 Tammy Spence 
42 Quisty Crow 
Held Coach: Steve Harold 
Asst. Co.:bes: Tun Carney 

Dennis FItzpatrick 

Position 
F/C 
F 
G 
GIP 
F 
G 
G 
F 
GIP 
G 
FIC 
F/c 

Qm 
FR 
FR 
FR 
FR 
FR 
JR 
FR 
JR 
SR 
SO 
SO 
SO 

5' 11" 
5' 11" 
5'5" 
5'9" 
5'10" 
5'2" 
5'6" 
5'9" 
5'9" 
5'4" 
6'0" 
6'2" 

1999 November Lady Pioneer Basketball Schedule for November: 

Hometown 
Findlay,OH 
Greenfield, OH 
Marietta,OH 
Zanesville, OH 
~KY 
Weston, WV 
Jane Lew, WV 
Sam Rxk, WV 
Logan,OH 
Portland, cr 
Belpre,OH 
Butler,OH 

November 19 Clarion (PA) Classic (Carlow, Clarion) Away 6:00 
20 Carlow (PA) Away 6:00 
29 Davis and Elkins College Away 7:00 

.... __ Ibe Lady Pioneen wae 18-11. They advanced 10 die semi-finaIs, and lost by 3 
10 'M:II Ubaty. Samoa Slum was second in die oonfdeae in assisIs. Kelly Osborne made 
Second 'Jeam AD-Olofamc.e. And 1inmy Spence was '"WVIAC Flesbmai fA die Year", along 
wiIb IDIkiog Second 1eam AII-Confen:nce. This is a new seasoo willi glat hopes for our Lady 
Pioaerr's who wiD line our support. I know thai we wiD be seeing a lot fA action this year. So 
.... )UW ..... by aMb.ting garnrs and wishing them luck when you see them OIl caqlUS. 

ney. CWV returns a slew of 
contributors from last 
year's squad, including 
NAIA Second Team All
American Ronnie Conway. 

Also in the Shootout are 
WVIAC foes West Virginia 
Wesleyan and Davis & 
Elkins. D & E might be 
looking for a bit of revenge 
after being knocked out of 
the conference tournament 

last season If)' 
are Glenville's 
opponent, whUe 
takes on CWV. 

All the 

~'f .J!,u,d, 
g~ 

p~ PfiM, P"IP 
(Peppe'UUU CJ4 ~",.) 
~ &JrJJ & 3M;. 

$9.99 
f ffllll, - 2.pM M..J.. u.- 4It ' •• , 

~..e-.I;..~ 
.&",iIaI ~-., CtJ J. ~ 
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d luck Pioneers fall again 

was glimmering in 
a slight wind keep

_enltul~e in the middle 
~4i1lelllce was ready for 

whistle. Calling for 
to start between 

State( visitors) and their 

opponent's West Virginia State. 
The community had gathered in 
the bleachers with happy inten
tions that their team would win. 
Everyone had settled into the 
~tands with all the basic essen
tials needed to watch the game. A 
nice cool drink and junk food 
acquired at the concession stand. 
The cheerleaders and band mem
bers encourage the fans by show
ing what they do best. To encour
age and entertain with a flair of 
fight songs and exhilarating acro
batics. 

The whistle sounds and the 
opening kickoff starts the clock. 
The confrontation commences on 
the field. GSC scores five points 
in the first quarter when Damon 
Bookeer was sacked in his own 
end zone for the safety and a 25-
yard field goal made by Gerald 
Wilburn with State ahead by one 
point with a touch down made by 

e Beach Club 
Tanning Packages Available 
Unlimited Tanning Available 

~&£ ... ~.Available 7 Days A Week 
By Appointment Only 

Call For Details 
Nail Tech: Angie Burroughs 

By Appointment Only 

Prices ranging from $8 - $40 

Hair Stylist: Melinda Brown 
Pe1711$, Up-fios, Highlighting 
Cutsnmg41g from $6 - $13 

_ ! f· . 

aJ:xJve the Main Event and the Back Nine Restaurant 

Varian Cunningham. At the start 
of the second quarter GSC makes 
a touchdown run in by Eric Tate 
and Gerald Wilburn makes the 
extra point. State then makes a 
touchdown run in by Tyrone 
Smith but no extra point. The 
score is now tied at 12 to 12. State 
gets the ball with 06:04 on the 
clock and five plays and 'forty 
yards later makes the first touch
down pass thrown by Varian 
Cunningham to Bo Burton. At the 
end of the first half the score is 12 
to 19 with State in control of the 
game. 

The third quarter is dominated 
by the Pioneers. The second 
touch down pass of the game was 
made by Jamal Lovett from Jack 
Mental. The extra point was 
blocked by State. Making the 
score 18 tol9. With 11:03 on the 

plays and three yards later on a 
one yard pass from Jack Mental 
to Danny Williams GSC scores 
again. At the end of the quarter 
GSC is on top. With the score at 
24 tol9. 

State then proceeds to . take 
over the scoring game. With a 
touch down pass cast by Varian 
Cunningham to Quin Alexander . 
To make it 24 to 25 . The last 
touch down scoring play of the 
game goes to State and was run in 
by Bryan Love . The extra point 
was kicked by Jeremy Nelson. 
The final score was Glenville 
State 24 t032 West Virginia State 
conquering . The leading ball 
runner for the Pioneers was 
Thaddeus Hampton with a total of 
68 yards in sixteen carries. 
Leading the defense for GSC was 
Junior linebacker Blake Tasker 

clock. GSC regains the ball on with 12 unassisted tackles for a 
about the fifth yard line. 'Three game total of 18. 

INTERNET 
$ 0.50 a day 

."'.' Local Unlimited Access 
to the 

WOOd W'1de ~~L 1) MB of webpage space, 
a dedicatut mlCIl accotJrt, CI1d nu:h more 

amco Technologies Online 

I ---
405 N. Lewis Street 
Glenville, WV 26351 

462-756(J 462-7988 (fax) 
infoctrtolnet 



Imagine the implica
tions of bCiag able to down
load your favorite music 
directly off of th, Internet, 
without ever having to pay 
a single-red cent. Neat, bub? 
Now imagine being thrown 
in jail because the music 
you downloaded is pro~t
eel . by copyright. Suds, 
bub? 

That's wbat happqned to 
-Jeffrey ~. a .r:allege stu
dent at ... Univeqi.,. of 
an"OD who was mested 
for copyright illfi:iGsement 
after trading pirated MP3 
music and video files over 
the school's Internet selYet. 

MP3 is a new diJital 
~o fcpQDat ~t ~Ip,ws 
u~ fp download PQ~ar 
musj~ ~~dy QfJ the 

ByBJWoods 
Stall CelulII"ist 

At one time or another, every
one ,ets UJe flu or flu-like symp
toms. I get a flu shot annually 
during Tbanksgiving break. Some 
people are afraid of getting flu 

shots, fearinnlg~t;~~~;~ .' :iiiillllillll'l 
beco . ;04! dOD't get 

()l ecause tbey dislike needles. 
The reason I get my shot is tbat I 
not only come to scbool and 
interact with people here, but also 

. because I work among people. 
The sbot protects me from con- 
tracting the flu virus from otbers. by 

Influenza, also known as tbe pi 
flu, is a bighly ~oBtagious respi
ratory infection. Wben one gets 
the flu, slbe may bave any or all . 
of the following symptoms: fever, 
chills, headache, dry cougb, 
runny or stuffy nose, sote tbroat 
and muscle acbes. Nausea, vomit
ing, and diarrhea may also 
accompany the illness; bowever, 
daesc symptOIDtl are rarely promi.: -- -- --
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On Ibe nights of October 
27,21, and 29, Glenville Stale 
ColIqe 11Ieatre presented a 
piay by AlIa Ayetboume enti
tled "'Commanicalin. Doors." 
Thi I8View is bued on the 
rlllt nipt' performance. 

Tbe play opeDI .1m tbe 
arrival of Pocpy, played by 
JoeIIe LeiP HIIri . She is. she 

IlOl • wIaOre, but a .. pe
_1:.lQDlUltaDt." A 1_""'" from 'her 
_~"wbeb 

..... ~ ... her c:IieIIr is 

that they make ton or money 
8Ild the little matter cJf the con
veaiellt deatll of bis two 
wi He hid been bappy to 
believe III the time that these 

" if depth no hi 
that .. bid killed his..n 2019 and use it to warn Jessica 
mocber. of her fate. Their efforts are 

Poopay igns the docu- hinclered by Julian's attempts 
ment. but when she balks at to till each of them, and both 
dcliYori ... it, he ...... allack helped and hindered by the 
of IOpIC tiad. Sbc. appuently security guard, Harold played 
Midi tind-hearted for. "mi- by Joshua Kina. 
DIIrix. tieab out and calli the The play features a musi
partner, Julian, Chad Nichols. cal, flasbing, spinning time 
He gets tile old man into bed macbiDe, an evil villain, an 
aad tbeII 4aduc:es that Reese elepnt dimwit (Jessica), a 
told heir too much. He tries to wbore with a heart of gold, 
kill her but she eludes bim and and a strong heroine. It also 
dives into a closet. Luckily for . has loads of good laughs .. 
her, she has found the When it ran on Broadway last 
Coinmunicating Dbors. UgbIs year, N~ York Tunes critic 
fbiIh. tbere is music, aad wilen Peter Marks said it was amus
sbnIeps out. sbe fiads herself ing but "about a quarter-inch 

same apartment- bat deep." However, it is not with-
__ of 2019 it', 1999. out a message. Ayckboume ".14 ofdMIlWO...... says •• play focuses on .~ 
~'_ Reese', socond quI4Ition that aU of us ask: 

." q.,istiDa What would have happened if 
checks OQt I bad taken a different 

~ by steppiq course ... rtf 
to find herself In· the opening scene, set 
tOOIIl. bur DOW in 2019, we see a goitt-rid

Here's a yoong den, dying man confronting a 
Reese with wife '1, Jessica "specialist sexual consultant" 
Josalynn Hall. on their wed- who is trying desperately for 
ding night! Sbe hurries back to respect. In the closing scene it 
her' own time. and with the is again 2019 and we see the 
help of Poopay she figures out same two. but now he's her 
the secret of the Doors. Next. adoptive father; she is a wife 

picttJre; he manages to acci
dentally kill himself while 
trying to kill the woaten 
(twice, actually, due to the 
confusions of the time warp). 
Much is also due to the posi
tive effect Ruella and Poopay 
have had on each other. 


